$MART Student Savings Tips

Get a $martStart
on Saving!
Have you earned money or gotten it as a gift? What
do you do with it? Run right out and spend it?

WAIT A MINUTE!
You have lots of choices. You can:
Spend all of it
Save all of it
Save some of it and spend the rest
But you can do even more with your money.
Anyone can spend money. That’s easy. But then
you don’t really have any money when you need it.
The idea is not to spend money but to be money
$MART and learn how to manage it. Here’s how
$MARTsavers use the money they have.

LITTLE THINGS. Want to buy a snack at school?
Want to rent a video game? Go to the movies? If you
have enough money saved up, you can. In fact, the
more you save, the more you can do.

BIGGER ITEMS. Do you dream of getting a

new bike or a new, fun game? Then you’ll need
even more time to save because these items cost
more money. Keep saving! Even small amounts add
up. How about presents for others? You need to
save for birthday and holiday gifts, too.
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GIVING. Do you feel that helping others is

important? Then, save some money for giving,
too. You can help those who work with whales, run
animal shelters, protect forests, or look for medical
cures. Your money can help pay for this work. Or
maybe you want to give money to help people
who need money.

EMERGENCIES. You forget your jacket at

basketball practice, and someone steals it. Or you
forget to lock up your bike, and it disappears. Your
parents may expect you to help purchase the new
coat or bike. If you don’t have some money set
aside for such emergencies, you have a problem.

BE $MART WHEN SPENDING
Okay, you’ve saved your money and you’re ready to
make a purchase. You saved that money, so make
it work for you. Remember to shop $MART! Check
out prices. Figure out where you can get the best
buy for your money. Look for sales and coupons. If
you save a dollar, that means you can spend it on
something else or save it for another day.

Meet

Fin Lee, the $MART saving fox!

How
does the fox save?
Visit $MART Financial Literacy
at westconsincu.org for more
information, games and resources.
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